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Greetings my dearest students! 

It’s been a long time since we last met,but let’s hope it’s 

not the last, so, please be careful, wash your hands 

regularly, take care of your health, don’t skip meals, be 

safe, do your homework and  don’t forget to have fun sometimes. 

well this month we’ll be dealing with past tenses (past simple and past continuous) we’ve seen 

these tenses for while by now, and we’ll continue seen these tenses before we move on onto this 

year’s contents, so without a further ado let’s get down to today’s work. 

Past simple. 

 

Remember past simple is used to talk about finished actions that happened in the past. 

Verb to be in past simple. 

 

 

  
 I

 He

 She

It 
 

 We

 You

 They

 }  Was

 }  Were



  

Exercises 

Complete the sentences with the proper form of verb to be in past tense if the sentence has a NOT in 

parenthesis just add it next to the proper form of verb to be, as it is shown in the example. 

e.g.: 

I _____________ (not) at school last Saturday. 

I __was not____ at school last Saturday. 

1) She ___________________ happy because she got the best grade in the las test. 

2) All the people ___________________safe at their house during march and april. 

3) That person ___________________ (not) at the cinema last weekend. 

4) She and he ___________________ (not) at work last wek because, they _____sick. 

5) Last Friday ______________ a public holiday , so the banks _________________ closed. 

6) _____________ Kate and Bill at the party? No, both _________ at their respective homes 

respecting the quarantine. 

7) ________________ he at home? Yes, he _________. 

8) _______________ she at school? No, she ____________ (not) 

9) I ____________(not) on the kitchen, I _____________ on the balcony. 

10) _______________ we together last week? No, we ___________ (not) because of the 

social distancing. 


